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Abstract: Modern research focuses on natural, green, and sustainable materials that can be used to
replace conventional materials. Because of their beneficial qualities, natural fibre composites are
being thoroughly researched. This research focuses on the development of a flax fibre reinforced
with phenol-formaldehyde resin hybridization with ramie fibre through a vacuum infusion process.
Eight different sequences were fabricated using a core–sheath structure and were mechanically
characterized as per ASTM standards. The fabrication technique influences the adhesion of the
matrix with reinforcement. The results also reveal that composite having ramie as a sheath layer
and flax as a core delivers good mechanical characteristics compared to vice versa. The laminate
H exhibited highest mechanical properties among all the eight laminates produced for this study.
It exhibited a tensile strength of 54 MPa, tensile modulus of 0.98 Gpa, elongation of 7.1%, flexural
strength of 143 Mpa, and compressive strength of 63.65 Mpa. The stress strain curves revealed
that all the laminates exhibited ductile behaviour before failing during the tensile test and flexural
test, respectively. The stacking sequence of the laminate H influenced the mechanical properties
exhibited by it and its counterparts. A morphological study was carried out to analyse the failure
surfaces. Morphological analysis exhibited few defects in the laminate after the tests. The composites
developed delivers better mechanical properties than commercial composites available on the market,
which can be used in lightweight structural applications.

Keywords: flax; ramie; phenol formaldehyde resin; vacuum infusion process; mechanical testing;
scanning electron microscope

1. Introduction

In past few years, there has been an increase in the use of synthetic fibres (e.g., carbon
and glass) for strengthening or reinforcing engineering structures [1–3]. with regard to this
application, the fire resistance performance of synthetic fibres is a significant challenge and
declines abnormally when exposed to elevated temperature [4–6]. A potential alternative
is the hybridization of a composite made of polymeric matrices reinforced with synthetic
and natural fibres, which gives good mechanical enactment [7–9]. Natural fibres have
lower specific gravity and are biodegradable when compared to synthetic fibres [10].
However, natural fibres frequently exhibit difficulty in compatibility among fibre and
polymer matrixes. It is caused by the hydrophobic nature of fibre and matrix incompatibility,
which can also be improved by surface modification [11–13]. Natural fibres, particularly
bast fibres, are an excellent substitute for conventional fibres due to their ease of extraction,
availability, light weight, low density, biodegradability, and high specific strength [14–16].
Natural fibre qualities vary depending on how they are grown and extracted [17–19]. To
replace the application of synthetic fibres in various fields such as aerospace, automotive
growth of natural fibre-based composites is widely considered. Hybridization represents
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an evolution for widening the function of composite materials, especially in advanced
applications, by maximizing toughness or impact resistance [20]. Naveen et al. studied
the mechanical properties of Kevlar/Cocos nucifera sheath-reinforced composite with
different weight fraction and reported that Cocos nucifera sheath has the potential to
replace the Kevlar fibre polymer composite [21]. Giridharan assessed the characteristics of
a glass/ramie fibre-reinforced composite at various weight percentages. The addition of a
small fraction of glass to the fibre resulted in increased properties of ramie, making it low-
cost and eco-friendly [22]. Yang et al. concentrated on the effects of unmodified ramie fibre-
reinforced polypropylene using melting hybrid technology to acquire good mechanical
properties. Modified fibre thereby has more fibre reinforcement than unmodified ramie
fibre. The thermal degradation temperature is reduced because of the polypropylene/ramie
fibre [23]. Composite laminate fabrication is shifting away from traditional hand layup
processes and toward new techniques such as resin infusion, vacuum-assisted resin transfer
moulding (VARTM), vacuum bagging, etc. It results from lower labour, material, and
equipment costs, which increase the quality and affordability of producing parts. Natural
fibre-reinforced composite laminate made using bio-based epoxy resin offers a high fibre
volume fraction and low processing costs. The developed composite is intended for
industries that require cheap cost, light weight, and a minimal carbon footprint [24–27].
Sanjeevi et al. used the hand layup method to investigate the effect of a hybrid natural
fibre phenol–formaldehyde composite. Three different weight percentages were considered
(25%, 35%, 45%). The 35% fibre reinforcement composite performed better in fibre–matrix
bonding than the other two fabricated composites [28]. Grafting of nano-silica to surface of
ramie fibre improves the surface roughness, which results in the enhancement of mechanical
and thermal properties [29]. A shear lag model was developed to study the load transfer
mechanism of composites in nanohybrid shish-kebab structures. It shows pronounced
effects in elastic modulus and morphology [30]. Swamy et al. investigated the effect of areca
fibre on its strength. Areca-treated phenol-formaldehyde absorbs a significant quantity of
moisture early on, and biodegradation occurs slowly, which is advantageous in structural
applications and packaging sectors [31]. The moisture, chemical resistance, and mechanical
properties of pine needles are reinforced with phenol–formaldehyde, which is essential in
selecting applications in various fields [32]. Joseph et al. observed that banana fibre, when
soaked with phenol–formaldehyde, improves mechanical characteristics and interfacial
shear strength when compared to glass fibres [33]. Sathyaseelan et al. studied the influence
of stacking sequence in the hybrid composite, which is essential to increasing the mechanical
properties of composite laminate [34]. Because of rising environmental awareness and its
great quality to substitute fossil fuel and non-renewable resources in reinforcing composite
materials, many researchers have examined the sustainability of natural fibre in diverse
applications [35,36]. Hybridization is the process of combining two or more elements to
create a composite that can be totally natural, completely synthetic, or a blend of natural
and synthetic materials. Weight fraction, stacking sequence, volume fraction, chemical
treatment, and ambient variables are all important elements in composites [37–40].

As per the reviewed literature, there has been little study on the mechanical eval-
uation of thermoset-based hybrid composite laminates made using flax/ramie/phenol–
formaldehyde constituent materials. The hybridization method was employed to generate
low-cost composites. The main objective of this study is to investigate the influence of
the stacking sequence of flax/ramie fibre-based hybrid composites on their mechanical
properties, such as tensile, flexural, compressive, impact, and hardness. Morphological
analysis was conducted using a scanning electron microscope to study the fractured surface
of the composite.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Flax Fibre

Flax fibre is derived from flowering plants in the Linum Usitatissimum species, as
illustrated in Figure 1a. Flax fibre, extracted from the plant, is moderately stronger than
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cotton fibre. Because it is a robust and sturdy fibre, it is mostly employed in the textile
industry in Western countries. The benefits of flax fibre include its density, renewable
nature, reduced hazard as compared to glass fibres, and the fact that objects made from flax
do not tend to lose their shape. Fibres were purchased from Go Green Products Pvt. Ltd.,
Chennai, India.
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Figure 1. Bidirectional woven sheet of (a) flax fibre (b) ramie fibre.

2.2. Ramie Fibre

Ramie fibre is generated from a flowering plant of the Urticaceae family, as seen in
Figure 1b. It is one of the strongest fibres and retains its strength when wet. It is used in the
packaging industry, fishing nets, and to a lesser extent in clothing and fabrics. The physical
properties of the material used for fabrication are presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Physical properties of the reinforcement materials.

Physical Properties Flax Fibre Ramie Fibre

Density (g/cm3) 1.50 1.56
Tensile strength (MPa) 800 1000

Young’s modulus (GPa) 27.6 61.4–128
Elongation to break (%) 2.7–3.2 3.6–3.8

2.3. Phenol–Formaldehyde

Because of its superior surface smoothness, strength, low cost, and high fire resistance,
phenol–formaldehyde, often known as phenolic resin, is gaining popularity over other
resins. These resins are synthetic polymers made by reacting phenol with formaldehyde.
Phenol–formaldehyde resin is primarily used in production of circuit boards. The resin
is mixed with a hardener in a ratio of 12.5:1. Resin and hardener are stirred continuously
for 5 min to apply the mixed catalyst for 30 min. Curing and post curing of composites is
commended to obtain optimal mechanical properties. The fabricated composite laminate is
cured at room temperature. ABR Organics Limited Telangana (Hyderabad, India) supplies
phenol–formaldehyde resins and the hardener.

2.4. Vacuum Infusion Process

The current study employed the vacuum infusion process to fabricate composite
laminate. Manufacturing high-strength composite parts comparable to composite laminates
created from prepreg, the autoclave process, and so on is cost-effective. In most cases, the
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vacuum infusion process is carried out in a closed system. A perforated film is placed in the
vacuum bag during this process; dry fibre and release film are placed on top of the mould
surface and sealed inside the vacuum bag [41]. Vacuum bag setup was constructed in house.
Figure 2 illustrates how the vacuum force moves resin down a symmetry line from the
resin container into the vacuum bag. The presence of more fibre causes the impregnation
time to be delayed.
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2.5. Composite Specimen Preparation

The fabrication of composite specimens was prepared by vacuum infusion process. It
is one of the most cost-effective manufacturing techniques among moulding techniques.
Phenol–formaldehyde resin along the hardener was mixed and used as a matrix in a ratio
of 12.5:1. The bottom of the mould was coated with releasing agent for easy removal of
the specimen, and the first layer of fibre was kept over the coated surface after drying of
releasing agent. Subsequently, the other four layers of fibres were kept one after the other
and the resin was driven through the laminate using vacuum pressure. Once a complete
vacuum was achieved the resin was sucked into laminate via the careful placing of the
tube. Eight different stacking sequences were used in this experimental study as shown
in Figure 3. The fabricated composite laminate was a size of 300 × 300 × t mm3. It was
allowed to cure for 24 h at room temperature. Once the curing process was completed, the
laminate was removed from the vacuum setup and cut according to ASTM standards. The
stacking sequence of fabricated hybrid laminate and its configuration are shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Sequence of prepared specimen.

Sample Specimen *
Weight of
Laminate

(g)

Thickness
of Flax
Fiber
(mm)

Thickness
of Ramie

Fiber
(mm)

Weight of
Fiber

(g)

Weight of
Matrix

(g)

Weight of
Fiber
(%)

Weight of
Matrix

(%)

A FFFFF 412 4.15 - 131 281 32 68
B RRRRR 374 - 4.60 124 250 33 67
C FFRFF 364 3.32 0.92 128 236 35 65
D RRFRR 396 0.83 3.68 127 269 32 68
E FRFRF 352 2.49 1.84 129 223 37 63
F RFRFR 374 1.66 2.76 129 245 35 65
G FRRRF 358 1.66 2.76 129 229 36 64
H RFFFR 372 2.49 1.84 130 242 35 65

* F—Flax: R—Ramie.
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2.6. Composite Characterization

The tensile test was performed in the FMI Universal Testing Machine (UTM) (Perfect
Enterprises, New Delhi, India) following the ASTM: D638 standard, with dimensions of
165 mm × 19 mm and a crosshead speed of 2.5 mm/min. Tensile strength is important in
determining a material’s ability to bear a load when exposed to tension in a UTM. Because
both the reinforcement and the matrix material were brittle, the final composite material
was also fragile. The flexural specimens were made by ASTM D790 standards, with
127 mm × 12.7 mm dimensions and a crosshead speed of 2.5 mm/min. The three-point
bending test was used for composite flexural testing, and the load was applied under precise
conditions. The gauge at the bottom of the specimen was used to measure the deflection.
The Izod impact test was carried out using Impact testing machine model XJJU 5 under
ASTM standard D256, with dimensions of 65.5 mm × 12.7 mm. The machine is made up of
a loading striker that has fixed kinetic energy when released. The dial indicates the amount
of energy absorbed. The compression test was carried out in an ASTM: D695-compliant
universal testing machine made by FMI, with dimensions of 70 mm × 19 mm. It governs
the material’s behaviour when the specimen is crushed under load. Finally, the Shore D
gadget performed the hardness test by ASTM standard D2240. It measures the depth of an
indentation in a material by applying the needed force in a constant matter without shock
with a standard presser foot. The morphological analysis of developed composites was
examined by scanning electron microscopy. F E I Quanta FEG 200 machine was used to
capture the image. Gold sputtering of samples was performed to improve conductivity
before the microstructure study was carried out in polymeric-based specimens. To evaluate
the mechanical properties of the composite laminate a minimum of three samples were
prepared, and the average of the three values was taken for discussion.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Tensile Strength

Figure 4 depicts the tensile strength of eight different fabricated laminates. The
specimens fractured between the tensile grips and at the gauge region; such phenomena
occur during tensile testing under constant stress conditions arising at the gauge region.
Furthermore, the entire specimen failed in a brittle manner in all cases, and the same can
be seen in stress–strain behaviour. Among all the eight laminates, the highest strength
of 54 MPa was exhibited by laminate H, which had an outer layer of ramie fibre and
core of flax fibre due to good bonding to the matrix and reinforcement of the vacuum
infusion process. On the other hand, hybrid laminates D and F, which had an outer and
alternate layer of ramie fibre, exhibited a tensile strength of 48.16% and 20.39% lower
tensile strength than laminate H, respectively. laminate E, which consisted of an alternating
layer of flax and ramie fibres, exhibited a lower tensile strength of 21.99 MPa. On the
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other hand, laminates A and B showed 38.89% and 42.61% lower tensile strength than
laminate H, respectively. Furthermore, the maximum tensile strength of the banyan/ramie
fibre-reinforced hybrid composite dealt by Raja et al. was 24.63% lower compared to
laminate H since they fabricated the laminates using the hand layup technique [42]. This
shows the influence of fabrication technique also plays a pivotal role in hybrid composites.
Similarly, the result of Mohanavel et al. for the jute and ramie fibre combination was 35.18%
lower compared to the tensile strength of laminate H [43]. Chemical compositions such as
cellulose, wax content, and fibre angle are controlled by the tensile properties of natural
fibre [44]. Hence, upon seeing the tensile strength of hybrid laminates, it was concluded
that reinforcement and hybridization have a positive impact on the tensile properties.
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Figure 5 depicts the stress vs. strain relation of eight different fabricated laminates.
The graph was plotted from the result obtained during the tensile test. It is shown that
all the eight laminates have a sudden raise in the stress value when the strain was around
0.013. Until this point, the stress varied at different rates respective to the composition
and stacking sequences of the laminates. It is inferred that the stacked layers of the
reinforcement materials offered resistance against the external load. Laminate B maintained
an almost constant stress of 20 MPa for the majority of the strain. However, this laminate
attained a maximum stress of 23 MPa at the 0.044 strain. Compared among the eight
laminates, this was the lowest. It is inferred that the five layers of ramie fibres were able to
absorb relatively less load causing it to exhibit minimal stress. However, the strain value
was considerably greater than in laminates such as A, C, D, and E.

Among all the eight laminates, the highest stress of 54 MPa was exhibited by laminate
H, which had an outer layer of ramie fibre and core of flax fibre due to good bonding of the
matrix and reinforcement by vacuum infusion process. This hybrid laminate continued
to absorb the load, gradually increasing its stress until it attained the value mentioned
above. After that, the stress decreased slowly before it failed at a strain value of 0.07. The
trend in the stress-strain curve shows that this hybrid laminate exhibited ductile behaviour.
Furthermore, all the test specimens failed in a ductile manner in all cases.
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Figure 5. Stress vs. strain curve during tensile testing.

Figure 6 depicts the tensile modulus relation of eight different fabricated laminates.
The error bar is plotted along in the bar chart plotted for the tensile modulus. These
error bars were obtained by taking three tests continuously for the same laminate material.
Among all eight laminates, the highest tensile modulus of 0.98 GPa was exhibited by
laminate H, which had an outer layer of ramie fibre and core of flax fibre due to good
bonding of matrix and reinforcement by vacuum infusion process. Laminate G showed
the second-highest tensile modulus of 0.96 GPa, which had an outer layer of flax fibre and
ramie fibre as core due to good bonding of matrix and reinforcement by vacuum infusion
process. The trend was similar to the result obtained for tensile strength. This reveals that
the stacking sequence of the reinforcements plays a vital role in their properties [45]. It is
inferred that sandwiching three consecutive layers of the same fibres potentially increases
the tensile moduli of the laminates.
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Figure 7 depicts the elongation relation of eight different fabricated laminates. All
the composites had more than 5% elongation. This reveals the ductile behaviour of the
laminates. Among all eight laminates, the highest elongation of 7.1% was exhibited by
laminate H, which had an outer layer of ramie fibre and core of flax fibre due to good
bonding of matrix and reinforcement by vacuum infusion process. The hybrid laminates D
and F, which had an outer and alternate layer of ramie fibre, exhibited elongation of 1.6%
and 1.8% lower than laminate H, respectively. This shows that the influence of fabrication
technique also plays a pivotal role in hybrid composites. It is concluded that reinforcement
and hybridization have a positive impact on elongation properties.
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3.2. Flexural Strength

The material flexibility plays a critical role in resisting the loads when it acts perpendic-
ular to the laminate plane. The flexural behaviour of the fabricated laminates is brittle, as is
the tensile behaviour. In the present study, a three-point flexural analysis was used to find
the flexural strength of laminates and the results are compared in Figure 8. A maximum
flexural strength of 143 MPa was obtained for laminate H and a minimum flexural strength
of 97.15 MPa for laminate E. The flexural strength of laminate B, which had all five layers
of ramie fibre, was 125.3 MPa, which was 8.26% more than its counterpart laminate A. The
results show that the flexural strength of the hybrid laminates was maximum when the
laminate had ramie as the outer layer rather than flax. Furthermore, it is inferred that the
hybridization of ramie with flax fibre had significantly enhanced the flexural properties
of the laminates due to fibre hybridization. The sequence of fibres influenced the flexural
characteristics of the composite. As ramie has good flexural strength, the same was reflected
in ramie as shell and flax as the core laminate [46,47]. Similarly, ramie and flax placed as
alternative layers resulted in better flexural strength than other laminates. When flexural
loads are applied to a composite specimen, the fibres at the external position are highly
stressed [48]. Proper penetration of resin into fibre in flexural strength is highly dependent
on adhesive properties of fibre and matrix [49]. It has additionally been stated that the
hybridization of natural fibre provides better flexural strength than single fibres [50].
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Figure 9 depicts the flexural stress vs. strain relation of eight different fabricated
laminates. The graph was plotted from the results obtained during the flexural test. All
the laminates exhibited a similar trend in the changes to stress and strain. Among the
eight laminates, the highest flexural stress of 143 MPa was exhibited by laminate H, which
had an outer layer of ramie fibre and core of flax fibre due to good bonding of matrix and
reinforcement by vacuum infusion process. This hybrid laminate continued to absorb the
load gradually increasing its flexural stress till it attained the value mentioned above. After
that, the flexural stress decreased slowly before it failed at a strain value of 7.4%. The
trend in the flexural stress-strain curve shows that this hybrid laminate exhibited ductile
behaviour. Furthermore, all the test specimens failed in a ductile manner in all cases.
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3.3. Compressive Strength

The matrix material has an important influence on the compressive strength of lami-
nates. The length of the compressive test specimen is designed to eliminate global buckling
and to develop pure compressive stress at the gauge section. In Figure 10, the compressive
strength of laminate H with ramie as the outer layer and flax as the core is 69.65 MPa, the
highest among the fabricated laminates. On the other hand, the compressive strength of
laminate E with alternate layers of flax and ramie is 34.20 MPa, the lowest of the eight
laminates. At the outset, the ability of the hybrid laminates to absorb the compressive force
improved. Laminate B, having all five layers of ramie fibre, had 51.95 MPa, which was a
9.86% higher compressive strength than its counterpart, which had all five layers of flax
fibres. A good fibre resistance to breakout is exhibited when ramie is placed as the outer
layer [51]. The compressive strength plotted for the eight laminates showed a trend similar
to that of the tensile test. It is inferred that the compressive behaviour of the laminates
matched with the tensile test.
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3.4. Impact Strength

Impact energy is the energy-absorbing capability of the material when it exerts a
sudden load. The characteristics of matrix and fibre materials, the orientation of fibres, and
the interfacial bonding of matrix and fibres influence the impact resistance of the composite
laminates. A high strain rate is predicted in most real-time engineering applications [52].
The impact capability of the eight different composite laminates was tested using the Izod
Charpy impact test. From Figure 11, it is evident that laminates A and B had lower impact
strength than the hybrid laminates. Laminate A, with all five layers of flax fibres, had the
lowest impact strength of all the fabricated laminates with 7.47 kJ. Laminate H had ramie
as its outer layer and flax as its core. It had a high impact strength of 19.88 kJ, which was
36.57% higher than laminate E, since ramie fibre had better impact resistance than flax. The
impact strength of the hybrid laminate increased due to the high interfacial strength of
ramie fibre with phenol–formaldehyde resin applied to withstand impact loading [53–56].
Due to impact, the failure region showed complete separation of the laminate at the notch
region. When adding ramie fibre to Kevlar/jute/banana fibre, the bonding strength of the
fibres increased; hence, the impact strength also increased.
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3.5. Hardness

The hardness of a material is its capacity to withstand persistent deformation. Shore D
hardness values were used to test the hardness of the fabricated laminates. The results are
shown in Figure 12. Laminate A, which contained all five layers of flax, had a lower hard-
ness value of 54 due to the low mechanical strength of flax fibre compared to ramie fibre.
Laminate H showed the highest hardness value of 88.20 due to the presence and the strong
bonding of ramie with flax fibre. Hybrid laminates C, D, E, F, G, and H showed higher hard-
ness than laminate A. The results revealed that the incorporation of ramie fibre improved
the hardness of the hybrid composite. Laminate H showed 27.40% higher hardness than
laminate E, which may be due to the stacking of ramie and flax fibres. It is concluded that
the laminates that have ramie fibre as skin material resist extra aberrations and penetration
compared to laminates composed of flax fibre [57,58]. The increased stiffness of the flax
and ramie fibres, in addition to the better interaction between the reinforcement fibres and
phenol formaldehyde matrix, provide a high resistance to indentation by the indenter.
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Table 3 shows the experimental result of the composites. Figure 13 shows the statistical
analysis of responses tensile, flexural, compressive, impact strength and hardness values
obtained from Minitab 19 software (Minitab, LLC, USA) as presented below. It is observed
that all the p-values are greater than 0.05, which shows that the measured experimental
values were normally distributed.

Table 3. Experimental result of Composite.

Sample Specimen
Tensile

Strength
(MPa)

Flexural
Strength

(MPa)

Compressive
Strength

(MPa)

Impact
Strength
(KJ/m)

Hardness

A FFFFF 30.99 114.95 46.85 7.47 54.09
B RRRRR 33.00 125.3 51.95 8.07 85.01
C FFRFF 32.13 109.85 50.65 14.35 74.82
D RRFRR 27.99 112.6 45.6 19.08 81.14
E FRFRF 21.99 97.15 34.2 12.61 64.03
F RFRFR 42.99 101 41.8 18.51 65.63
G FRRRF 42.00 126.35 67.15 19.01 78.11
H RFFFR 54.00 143 69.65 19.88 88.2

F—Flax, R—Ramie.
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3.6. Morphological Analysis

The morphological analysis of ramie and flax fibre-reinforced hybrid composite at
maximum condition was conducted using a scanning electron microscope. The good
adhesion of fibre and resin was identified through the morphological analysis on laminate
H when subjected to tensile loading. This is clearly illustrated in Figure 14a. Though the
laminate was made using the vacuum infusion process there were noticeable defects such
as micro voids. Due to these, some failures might have occurred. A detailed examination of
the failure zone of laminate H reveals that the eventual failure was due to fibre pull-out and
matrix cracking. The fibre reinforcement and the matrix were found to have good bonding.
This allowed the laminate to absorb a sufficient load before failure [59,60].

Figure 13. Cont.
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adhesion of fibre and resin was identified through the morphological analysis on laminate
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3.6. Morphological Analysis

The morphological analysis of ramie and flax fibre-reinforced hybrid composite at
maximum condition was conducted using a scanning electron microscope. The good
adhesion of fibre and resin was identified through the morphological analysis on laminate
H when subjected to tensile loading. This is clearly illustrated in Figure 14a. Though the
laminate was made using the vacuum infusion process there were noticeable defects such
as micro voids. Due to these, some failures might have occurred. A detailed examination of
the failure zone of laminate H reveals that the eventual failure was due to fibre pull-out and
matrix cracking. The fibre reinforcement and the matrix were found to have good bonding.
This allowed the laminate to absorb a sufficient load before failure [59,60].

The flexural test provided a detailed examination of the failure zone of laminate E. The
flexural test reveals that the eventual failure was due to matrix cracking. The SEM from the
flexural test specimen showed that matrix material continued to hold the reinforcement
fibres. However, the matrix was pulled to its breaking point before undergoing brittle
fracture [61]. Figure 14b clearly states that voids were found to be minimum due to the
uniform load applied to the specimen.

Figure 14c shows the morphological analysis of laminate G when subjected to a
compression test. Defects such as delamination and kinking of fibres were observed
after the compression test. The reinforcement fibres underwent compression that led to
embrittlement of the matrix material. The fibres that emerged from the matrix element were
twisted and deformed under the influence of the compressive force. The matrix material
exhibited both ductile and brittle fracture characteristics.

Figure 14d shows a morphological analysis of laminate B. The failure occurred due
to a sudden impact load, resulting in fibre pull-out, matrix failure, and fibre breakage.
Although the matrix had fragmented under the impact force, the fibres remained intact.
These defects formed as the result of sudden application of the load during the impact
test [62].
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4. Conclusions

In this work, the development and evaluation of the hybridization effect on bidirec-
tional flax fibre with ramie fibre reinforced with phenol–formaldehyde polymer composite
fabricated through a vacuum infusion process have been studied experimentally under
ASTM standards. The outcomes of this study are listed below.

• Laminate H had a better tensile strength of 54 MPa and better flexural strength
of 143 MPa when compared with all other laminates. The main root cause was
the interfacial adhesion of ramie and flax fibres with phenol–formaldehyde. The
secondary reason for obtaining the better value was the process capability of the
vacuum infusion method.

• The best compressive strength value of 69.65 MPa was observed in laminate H rather
than in other laminates. The reason behind this was the use of ramie fibres as outer
layers, which were used to absorb the applied compressive load.

• The hybrid laminate made with the casing of ramie fibres and the inter-core with flax
fibres absorbed maximum impact energy of 19.88 kJ compared with its counterparts.

• The maximum hardness value obtained for laminate H was 88.2 from the Shore
D hardness scale. Furthermore, it was observed that all the laminates had higher
hardness values except the laminate that had all five layers of flax fibre.

• A detailed examination of the tensile, flexural, and impact failure zone of laminates
was performed through morphological study. The combination of fibre breakage, fibre
pull-out, and matrix cracking contributed to the eventual failure. The delamination
and kinking of fibres were the main causes of the compressive failure of the laminates.
In the vacuum infusion process, voids were reduced, and manufacturing defect was
reduced. There was good adhesion of matrix and reinforcement, which improved the
mechanical properties.

From the above inferences, it was concluded that the laminates with ramie fibre as
the outer layer with the core of flax fibre exhibited better mechanical properties such as
tensile, compressive, flexural and impact strength, and hardness value. The novelty of
this proposed work is to develop the composites that deliver better mechanical properties
than commercial composites available on the market, which can be used in lightweight
structural applications. The present work can be extended by adding filler materials with
natural fibres to broaden the application of polymer composites in various fields.
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